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1 bag edamame, thawed
1 red pepper, diced
1 tomato, seeded and diced
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 T olive oil, divided
1 bunch scallions, chopped
1 bunch fresh basil, chopped

Roasted

EDAMAME RELISH

1 T red wine vinegar
Salt and pepper to taste

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Line
baking sheet with parchment paper
and spray lightly with non-stick
cooking spray. Dice red pepper
and mince garlic. Place thawed
edamame, diced red pepper and
2 cloves minced garlic in large
mixing bowl with 1 T olive oil. Toss
until coated and spread evenly
onto lined cookie sheet. Place
sheet into preheated oven for
20-25 minutes or until edamame
is slightly browned. While baking,
dice tomatoes, chop scallions and
basil, and combine with remaining
2 cloves minced garlic, red wine
vinegar, and olive oil. Place in
fridge to cool. When roasted
edamame is finished, remove from
the oven and allow to cool (place
in freezer to speed up the process).
Once cooled, toss all ingredients
in large mixing bowl. Divide into 4
bowls to serve.

Did You Know?
Edamame is the term used to describe immature
soybeans in their pod. These tasty morsels are
popular in East Asian dishes and the shelled version
is commonly served as an appetizer in Japanese
restaurants. In terms of health, these beans are full
of fiber, protein, folate, and manganese. You can
buy both shelled and unshelled versions
at most grocery stores.

SERVES: 4 (or 2 entrée portions)
NUTRITION INFO (PER SERVING):
Calories 202g, Fat 11g,
Carbs 14g, Protein 13g,
Sodium 25mg

From the Kitchen of KAITLYN PAULY, ms, rd, lmnt // Kaitlyn Pauly brings her experience as a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist to her
role as the Associate Director of Membership and Education at the American College of Lifestyle Medicine (ACLM). She combines her clinical
background in weight management and integrated nutrition, with her non-clinical experiences as a college Nutrition Instructor, a freelance writer,
a food service dietitian and with WELCOA to bring a diverse perspective to the field of Lifestyle Medicine.

E AT W E L L

Fuel Yourself
WITH ALL DAY ENERGY
When it comes to eating, it can sometimes feel overwhelming
knowing what to eat. With a new food fad coming out every
few months, it’s easy to be distracted by the media and lose
sight of the basics of eating for nourishment. Over the past few
years, I’ve talked to thousands of people about the importance
of reframing why, how, and what we eat and getting back to the
fundamentals. One of the topics that has been of great interest
is how to eat for sustained energy. Want to know the secret?
Eat PFF! Protein + Fiber + Fat.

PROTEI N
The most satiating macronutrient we can eat is protein. It isn’t just
for building muscles either. The building blocks of protein (amino
acids) are the foundation of tissues like muscles, neurotransmitters
like dopamine and serotonin, hormones, and enzymes. Protein
keeps us full and is key to controlling our energy levels and mood.
Sources of protein include seeds, nuts, lentils, peas, beans, wildcaught fish, grass-fed beef, eggs, poultry, and yogurt. To upgrade
the quality of your meats, eggs, and poultry, check out a farm
near you on LocalHarvest.org.

FIBER
Fiber is only found in plants and helps our blood sugar release
more slowly over time, so it keeps us feeling full and helps us
get off of the blood sugar roller coaster. By doing that, we will
feel better and have more sustained energy. Not only that, but
fiber-filled foods are full of nutrients such as vitamins, minerals,
antioxidants, and phytochemicals, that nourish and satisfy our
bodies at a biochemical level. The typical American diet is often
high in calories but low in nutritional value. Make sure you are
giving your body all of the goodness it needs to feel awesomely
energized. Some of my favorite sources of fiber include leafy green
vegetables; cruciferous vegetables like broccoli and cauliflower;

by RACHEL DRUCKENMILLER,

ms

root vegetables like sweet potatoes, squash and berries; stone
fruits like cherries and peaches; lentils, peas, beans, oats, rice,
and other whole grains.
As you start eating more fiber, do so slowly. Chew slowly and increase your water
intake at the same time to support your body in getting rid of waste. That way,
you can feel your best and reduce some of the common side effects of adding in
more fiber (such as gas and bloating) to an otherwise low-fiber diet.

FAT
We need fat. Though experts debate how much fat we need and
which forms of fat are best, fat contains essential nutrients that
our bodies do not produce enough of on their own. For starters,
60% of our brain is made up of fat, so healthy fats are essential
for brain health and functioning and also play a key role in satiety.
Good sources of fat include avocados, flax seeds, hemp seeds,
chia seeds, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, almonds, walnuts,
cashews, pecans, hazelnuts, nut butters, olives, wild-caught salmon,
and other fatty fish, eggs, and coconut.

Dress to Impress
I like to think of fat as a condiment with most of my meals consisting of fiber
and protein. It’s especially important to eat fats when we eat plants containing
vitamins that need fat to be absorbed in the presence of fat (like the vitamin K
in kale). I focus on eating whole food sources of fats as much as possible versus
getting fat from oils. When you include Protein, Fiber, and Fat in your meals (PFF
for short), you give your body a better chance of controlling your blood sugar and
stabilizing your energy and mood. Eating this way will improve your energy level
and help you cut down on cravings too!

About RACHEL DRUCKENMILLER, ms Director of Wellbeing, Alera Group // Rachel is a thriving workplace culture coach and a
catalyst who releases possibilities in people and in organizations. As a nationally recognized influencer, writer and speaker with over a decade of
experience in the health and wellness field, Rachel is on a mission to transform and rehumanize the workplace. Connect with Rachel on
social media @rachelsnourishingkitchen.
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H IT TH E R E S E T
BUT TON ON
STRESS
by CARIE M AGUIRE

How to Retrain Your Body to
Respond to Stress
Stress is your body's reaction to harmful
situations, whether they’re real or
perceived. When you encounter a stressful
situation, all kinds of biochemical changes
happen in your body—your heart rate
increases, breathing quickens, muscles
tighten, and blood pressure rises. Much of
the stress we experience today is perceived
(think looming deadlines, unpaid bills,
unanswered emails). And when you
constantly perceive yourself as stressed,
your stress hormones go into overdrive
and wreak havoc on your body. In fact,
unmanaged chronic stress has been linked
to several health issues such as sleep,
mood and appetite problems and even
high blood pressure and heart disease.
Unfortunately, stressful situations, whether
real or perceived, aren’t going anywhere.
So what are we to do? Research is showing
us that reframing and resetting our
response to stress is not only possible, but
can help negate the ill effects of chronic
stress. You certainly can’t eliminate stress

from your life, but there are things you can
do to better manage stress when it hits.
Here are some of the best ways to retrain
and reset your body’s reaction to stress:
Exercise Believe it or not exercise can
train your brain to relax. When you
exercise, a relaxation hormone called
acetylcholine is released. So when you’re
feeling frazzled, take a break and go
for a walk. Not only are you reaping the
endless benefits of physical activity, but
you’re also teaching your body how to
relax and react to stress. Aim for any type
of movement every day. Even if it’s just for
a few minutes—something is better than
nothing!
Get social (in person!) Research has
shown that those who have greater social
support are less reactive to stressors than
those who have less support. Moreover,
the lack of social support can lead to
isolation and loneliness. A social support
network is something you can develop and
enhance when you're not under stress.
It provides the comfort of knowing that
your friends are there for you if you need

them. You don't need to label or formalize
your support network. A coffee break
with a friend at work, a quick chat with a
neighbor, or volunteer work are all ways to
develop your social support network.

Why do I always want to eat junk
food when I’m stressed?
Sweet, salty, and/or fatty foods kick
off pleasure centers in the brain, so it’s
no surprise that we tend to reach for
cookies or chips when we’re feeling
frazzled. However, once that “high”
wears off, the cycle starts over and we
crave the same foods to kick off the
pleasure center again. This actually
raises our stress levels and increases
our cortisol levels. You can rewire your
stress eating habits by substituting food
with a healthy (yet pleasurable) habit.
For example, taking a walk, listening to
music, or watching silly videos online
can also activate that
same reward center
in your brain.

BE WELL

Practice mindfulness or meditation
Recent studies and research has shown
that people who meditate can actually
change the physiology and structure
of their brain. Meditation (also known
as mindfulness) can create new neural
pathways in the brain, helping to improve
and enhance learning and memory and
how we regulate our emotions.

Unmanaged chronic
stress has been linked
to several health issues
such as sleep, mood and
appetite problems, and even high
blood pressure and heart disease.
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During meditation, focus your attention
on your breathing and being in the
present moment. Don't let the thought
of meditating the "right" way add to your
stress. If you choose to, you can attend
special meditation centers or group classes
led by trained instructors. You can also
practice meditation easily on your own—a
simple search can yield several how-to’s
and even meditation apps that you can
download. Aim for a few minutes, or more
if you can, of quality meditation every day.

Identify and stick to your healthy
go-to relaxation strategy
Resetting stress is all about
incorporating healthy daily strategies
so your body is prepared and
equipped to manage stress. These
examples are effective and proven
ways to manage stress. Experiment
with healthy coping strategies and find
one that you truly enjoy and can stick
to. It will help you manage and reset
stress in the long-run.

Talk with your
doctor if you
have any concerns
about your
health.

Relieve Stress During
National Walk @ Lunch Day

About CARIE M AGUIRE
Carie Maguire is a health writer who has a long history with WELCOA. Having written and
edited hundreds of articles and various pieces of health information, Carie is one of the
most respected health writers in the U.S.

Make your lunch a walking lunch
along with tens of thousands of
walkers from across the country
at National Walk @ Lunch Day,
Wednesday, April 24.

Ask the Expert...
Q What are the best shoes for physical activity?
A Choose a flexible sole with a lot of bend in the toe.

When you walk, your foot should hit heel first then roll
gradually from heel to toe. Don’t let a heavy walking
shoe slow you down. Choose a shoe that is lightweight and breathable. Make sure you can move your
toes. There should be a thumbnail’s width between your toes and the
end of your shoe, and the shoe should be wide enough to let your toes
move freely. Shop for shoes at the end of the day when your feet might
be slightly swollen, and bring the same socks you plan to wear on your
walks. Wear your shoes around the house until you are sure the shoes
will work for you.

About SEAN FOY, ma | President & Founder,
Personal Wellness Corporation

Sean Foy is an internationally renowned authority on fitness, weight
management and healthy living. As an author, exercise physiologist, personal
trainer, behavioral coach and motivational speaker, Sean has earned the reputation as
“America’s Fast Fitness Expert”. Sean is a husband, father of two, and President & Founder
of Personal Wellness Corporation.

WELL BALANCEDTM has an impeccable reputation for providing trustworthy information to improve your well-being and create healthier work cultures. Our
network of physicians, dietitians, wellness professionals, and more are here to answer your crucial health questions.

Have a question? Ask our experts by going to welcoa.org/expert.

If your question is selected we will contact you directly with your answer and it will be featured in an upcoming issue.
All questions are handled in confidence and will not, without prior consent, be disclosed or used by WELL BALANCEDTM or its contributors.

LIVE WELL

HEAL YOUR Body,
HEAL THE Planet
by CARIE M AGUIRE

Helping the planet and going green isn’t
something that can only be done at your
home. You can apply many of the same
sustainability strategies you follow at home
to your workplace. Going green at the
workplace can not only help reduce waste,
energy, and costs, but it can also have a
positive effect on your health, productivity,
and even morale.
Regardless of where you work or what your
role is, there are plenty of ways to make
your work environment a little more earthfriendly:
Ω Go green in your workplace,
literally. According to the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), indoor air quality
is three to five times worse than outdoor
air. Fortunately, there’s a simple way to
improve the air in your workspace (and
home): Houseplants. Green houseplants act
as a natural air filter and can help remove
pollutants in the air.

Ω Pack your lunch a few times a week
and use reusable containers. When
you buy food during lunch, it’s likely that it
will be packaged in some form or another.
And that packaging takes a lot of energy
and resources to produce, only to ultimately
end up in a landfill. Aim to bring your own
lunch as often as you can. Opt for whole
foods. Most produce has zero or little
packaging and it's healthier for you too.
Pack your food in reusable containers and
storage bags. You'll help the planet and
your waistline!
Ω Power off your machines when not
in use. Or enable power-saving features
on your computer and other devices; these
can all save a good amount of energy and
emissions.
Ω Bring your own reusable water
bottle. Water should always be a beverage
of choice as it’s vital to your overall health.
The caveat here is to be mindful about how

you are consuming your water or what
method or packaging you use. Try filling
a reusable bottle. In a pinch, be sure to
recycle one-time use plastic water bottles.
Ω Consider changing your commute.
Some research indicates that American
workers spend about 200 hours and nearly
$2,600 every year on their daily commute.
And this doesn’t even factor in the costs to
the planet in the form of carbon emissions
and pollution. Making your commute
more eco-friendly can have a huge impact
on the planet (and your wallet)! Using
public transportation or carpools are two
convenient and easy options. Websites like
eRideShare and CarPoolWorld can help
you find other commuters headed your way.
Better yet, if you’re close to work, try walking
or bicycling. It counts toward your daily
activity and you’ll be helping the planet!

A recent study by the Kenexa Research Institute found that a company’s environmental programs can
significantly influence employees’ opinions of management and the company they work for, their overall
job satisfaction, and intentions to remain with the company. The study found a full 54 percent of surveyed
employees looked favorably on their organization’s green initiatives. Employees that felt their employers were
socially responsible were happier with their jobs.

About CARIE M AGUIRE
Carie Maguire is a health writer who has a long history with WELCOA. Having written and edited hundreds of articles and various pieces of health
information, Carie is one of the most respected health writers in the U.S.

MOVE WELL

WHAT KIND OF
WALKER ARE YOU?
by SEAN FOY,

ma

Wouldn’t it be wonderful to snap our fingers and realize our deepest health and fitness desires? What if I told you, no
matter what shape you are in right now, or how many times you may have tried to improve your health and wellbeing in
the past, you are much closer than you think to turning your hopes into reality.
Did you know that the simple exercise of walking is the most popular, moderate-level physical activity in the United States? Walking
is a great choice because it is inexpensive, safe, convenient and it is good for your mind, body, spirit. You can do it for the rest of your
life. Begin by rethinking and reframing “exercise” and starting your own movement! Are you ready?

Are you a Stroller, Roller, Burner, or Toner?
1.

2.

Which type of walk would you most
prefer to go on?

b.

Managing weight, reducing body
fat, and boosting energy.

a.

A combination of brisk walking,
running, or even a challenging
body weight exercise.

c.

Increasing energy, burning more
calories and improving physical
fitness.

b.

A short but intense and fast-paced
walking routine.

d.

Decreasing stress and feeling more
relaxed.

c.

A moderate to challenging walk
that gets my heart rate going.

d.

A tranquil, serene and meditative
walk that gives me time to think.

If you were going to set aside time to
walk every day, what reason below
would motivate you the most?
a.

Shaping, strengthening and toning
upper and lower body muscles.

If you answered mostly A's...
You are a Toner! Toners are
individuals who are interested
in challenging walking
routines along with body
weight or resistance exercises
to strengthen, tone and
define upper and lower body
muscles. Toners enjoy varying
their walking speeds ranging
from 4.5-6.5 MPH along with
resistance training.

3.

What intensity level is most attractive
to you?
a.

b.

Working higher intensity activities
into my walking routine with
periodic stops to lift weights or do
squats and pushups.

4.

c.

Moderate to higher intensities and
feeling a little out of breath after a
brisk walk.

d.

Low intensity, relaxing forms of
exercise.

How would you rate your current
fitness level?
a.

Advanced

b.

Intermediate

c.

Novice

d.

Fundamental Awareness

Walking as fast as I can during
a workout with different speeds,
intervals, terrains or elevations to
increase intensity.

If you answered mostly B's...
You are a Burner! Burners
are individuals who enjoy
interval training balancing
between a fast jog or “power
walk” and a slow meditative
walk. Burners like a good race.
You prefer challenging yourself
to participate in intervals of
low and higher intensities,
walking at a pace ranging
from 2.0-6.5 MPH.

If you answered mostly C's...
You are a Roller! Rollers are
individuals who are interested
in increasing energy, burning
more calories and improving
physical fitness. Rollers
enjoy “power walking”. You
prefer challenging yourself
to participate in moderate to
higher intensities, walking
at a pace ranging from
3.5-4.5 MPH.

If you answered mostly D's...
You are a Stroller! Strollers
are individuals who enjoy
tranquil, serene and meditative
walks and are looking for
a way to improve mood,
decrease stress, relax and
restore energy. Strollers also
prefer low intensity walking at
a casual pace around 2.03.5 MPH and enjoy walking
without perspiring too much.

About SEAN FOY, ma | President & Founder, Personal Wellness Corporation
Sean Foy is an internationally renowned authority on fitness, weight management and healthy living. As an author, exercise physiologist, personal trainer,
behavioral coach and motivational speaker, Sean has earned the reputation as “America’s Fast Fitness Expert”. Sean is a husband, father of two, and
President & Founder of Personal Wellness Corporation.

Are you a Stroller, Roller, Burner, or Toner?
(Q U I Z O N P R E V I O U S PAG E!)

STROLLING
An easy pace, arms relaxed
and flowing by your side;
your stride should be nice
and smooth.

ROLLING
A little faster pace, move
your arms quickly, as if speed
walking, rolling through to the
ball of the foot and pushing
off the toes.

STRESS IS A

NORMAL

TONING
Start with the previous burning
technique. After a 30-second
jog and a 30-second stroll, use
a resistance band and do one
bicep curl, one squat and one
shoulder press for 30 seconds.

OVERWHELMING

SEEK COMFORT
IN YOUR SOCIAL

STRESS TAKES
A TOLL

PART OF LIFE
Stress can either help us learn
and grow or can cause significant
problems. It’s critical to pay
attention to how you deal with
stress so you can protect and
manage your health.

Constant overwhelming stress can
bring down your overall outlook
on life and leave you feeling
depressed.

NETWORK

Risk factors for unmanageable
stress include a lack of adequate
social support. Go to lunch with a
friend or have a chat with a
co-worker.

DON'T HESITATE

TAKE STEPS
TO M ANAGE

TO GET HELP

Unmanaged, chronic stress
can create or worsen health
problems. It’s critically important
to have stress strategies like
meditation and exercise.

You should seek help right away
if you have suicidal thoughts,
are overwhelmed, feel you
cannot cope, or are using
drugs or alcohol to cope. Your
doctor may be able to provide a
recommendation.

STRESS

BURNING
Warm up with a few jumping
jacks then alternate from a
quick jog to a slow stroll every
30 seconds for 15-30 minutes.

UNHEALTHY HABITS

ONLY M AKE M AT TERS WORSE
It may be easy and tempting to turn to unhealthy habits like smoking,
heavy drinking and/or unhealthy eating in times of stress, but these
behaviors actually worsen stress and make us more sensitive to stress.
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